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Wedding Planner in Sydney, NSWAudrey & Angus Weddings and Events is a

specialised wedding planning consultancy built on a foundation of meticulous

planning, thoughtful styling, and a personal commitment to our clients. The

approach to every Audrey & Angus Event is simple, 'we plan with experience and

style'.Managed by founder Lauren Janssen (Harrison ), Audrey & Angus delivers a

personalised wedding planning service focused on full or partial wedding planning

and on the day wedding or event coordination. We also have a hire catalogue of

props and pieces available to florists, stylists and the DIY Bride.Audrey & Angus is

based in Sydney’s Sutherland Shire and will work with clients all over Sydney.

Lauren has planned + designed intimate celebrations for just 40 guests to large

scale affairs for up to 350 guests. We have worked with a variety of exceptional

reception venues across Sydney and beyond – such as Dunbar House, Doltone

House, Gunners Barracks, Simmer on The Bay, Watson's Bay Hotel, The Audley

Dancehall, Sergeants Mess, Athol Hall, The Deckhouse, Fort Denison and The

Museum of Contemporary Arts. And some incredible unique spaces such as The

Carriageworks, The Cell Block Theatre, Fairground Follies, The Newmarket Stables,

The Kangaroo Valley Bush Retreat, The Mount Kiera Scout Hall, a Luxury Yacht, as                                                page 1 / 2



well as many private homes, and farms with marquee 'pop up' celebrations on a

grand scale.Each event is formulated to be a unique experience for our couples and

their guests. Our role is to carefully align you with the most suitable and reputable

wedding vendors that will best complement your defined wedding style – the result

is a beautifully executed, memorable and joyful celebration.
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